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Charge densityWe investigate the quantization effects on the gate capacitance and charge distribution of a double gate
MOSFETusing a self-consistent solution of Poisson and Schrödinger equations of the industry standard sim-
ulationpackage Silvaco. Quantization effects on the gate C–Vare simulated by varying the electron andhole
effectivemasses.Wenotice that the inversion capacitance value decreases as the effectivemass goes below
0.1mo and the shape of the C–V curve changes to step like in the inversion.We also notice that the inversion
switches from surface inversion to volume inversion for low effective mass, and the quantization effect
(step like shape) in C–V and volume inversion in charge profile happen at the same effective mass.
 2016 The Authors. Published by Elsevier B.V. This is an open access article under the CC BY-NC-ND
license (http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc-nd/4.0/).Introduction
Metal–Oxide–Semiconductor Field-Effect Transistor (MOSFET)
is widely used for amplification or switching of electronic signals.
In the MOS technology, the double gate MOS transistor has a great
interest in the field of electrical engineering because of its high
performance and low power consumption in steady mode. How-
ever, nanoscaled MOSFETs are commonly known to have problems
like short channel effect, quantization effect etc. Thin gate oxide
and high cannel doping in nano transistors result in a narrow
potential well which quantizes the motion of channel carriers in
the direction perpendicular to the interface. In a double gate
MOSFET, the top and bottom gates are biased simultaneously to
establish two quantumwells that further quantize the carrier motion.
Vimala and Balamurugan [1] discuss the quantum mechanical
effects on the performance of double gate MOSFETs using the ana-
lytical model. The influence of space quantization effect on the
threshold voltage, inversion layer, and total gate capacitance in
scaled Si–MOSFETs is discussed by Vasileska and Ferry [2]. Explicit
analytical models of charge and capacitance of undoped double-
gate MOSFETs are developed by Moldovan [3]. Throughout the
paper, the drain current and charge and capacitances are written
as continuous explicit functions of the applied bias. A comprehen-
sive analysis of the impact of oxide thickness on the gate capaci-
tance of MOSFET, nanowire FET, and CNTFET devices is done by
Sinha and Chaudhury [4]. They compare and analyze the effect of
variation of oxide thickness on gate capacitance for double gate
MOSFET, silicon nanowire FET, and CNTFET devices through anexhaustive simulation. Impact of quantum–mechanical effects on
the double gate MOSFET characteristics is executed by Dauge,
Jomaah and Ghibaudo [5]. Theywork on the behavior of double gate
MOS structure using numerical simulation. A compact double-gate
MOSFET model comprising quantum–mechanical and non static
effects is developed by Baccarani [6]. Vasileska [7] derived the influ-
ence of space-quantization effects and poly-gate depletion on the
threshold voltage, inversion layer and total gate capacitance on
scaled Si–MOSFETs. They investigate the total gate capacitance that
uses classical charge description and takes into account the deple-
tion of the poly-silicon gates. Their simulation results suggest that
poly-gate depletion influence more the magnitude of Cout than
the quantum–mechanical charge description.
In this work, we investigate the quantization effects on the gate
capacitance and charge distribution of a symmetrical double gate
MOSFET using a self-consistent solution between Poisson’s and
Schrodinger’s equations. With reduced effective mass, the gate
capacitance changes from continuous shape to step like shape
and the value of inversion capacitance decreases. Also, the nature
of inversion changes from surface like to volume like. The CV quan-
tization and the volume inversion are related to each other and
that happens at the same effective mass.
Results and discussion
Silvaco 2D simulation package [8] is used to study the quantiza-
tion effects of a double gate MOS having a 2 nm SiO2 gate oxide,
10 nm thick channel, 50 nm gate length, and a 40 nm extension
for each of the sources and drains. We set the doping density of
source and drain to 1  1019 cm3. A gate metal thickness of
20 nm is used.
Fig. 1. C–V curves for electron quantization effect.
Fig. 2. Electron density profiles for different masses.
Fig. 3. Normalized ground state wave function versus position.
Fig. 4. C–V curves for different semiconductor material.
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varying electron effective mass mc. With the reduced effective
mass, the quantization effect changes the C–V curve to step like
in the inversion. Also, the inversion capacitance reduces signifi-
cantly. From the figure, we see that the quantization effects
become noticeable when mc is less than 0.08mo (mc < 0.08mo).
The quantization effect not only changes the shape of the C–V
curve but it also reduces the capacitance value.
The difference between quantized energy levels of a quantum
well increases with reduced effective mass. For our device, the
energy difference between ground and first excited states is
0.0155 eV for mc = 0.2mo and 0.4374 eV for mc = 0.01mo. Positive
applied voltage pushes down the energy levels. As the energy
levels are closely spaced for relatively heavy mass, they are gradu-
ally filled with electrons, and we see a smooth C–V curve.
On the other hand, for very low effective mass, the ground state
first starts to populate with electrons. Then to populate the first
excited state we have to apply a relatively large bias due to the large
energy difference between the ground and first excited states. Dur-
ing the intermediate voltage swing, the positive gate bias linearly
lowers the ground state, and therefore, the capacitance remains
almost constant. Once the first excited state starts to populate at
a relatively large bias, we see a jump in the capacitance and the
capacitance remains almost constant until the second excited state
starts to populate. That is, the quantized nature in C–V comes from
the large quantization effects of very small effective mass.
Fig. 2 shows the electron distribution profiles along the top to
bottom gate for different values of effective mass. For relatively
large effective mass, the electron density profile has its peak close
to the two oxide/semiconductor interfaces, so called the surface
inversion. However at low effective mass, the electron density is
almost flat over the entire channel body, so called the volumeinversion. In other words, quantization from the reduced effective
mass switches the channel inversion from surface to volume type.
The electron density profile is directly related to the ground state
wave functions shown in Fig. 3. Here we notice that the wave func-
tions show peaks close to the surface for larger effective mass.
With smaller effective mass, the wave function peak gradually
moves from the surface toward the center of the channel, and for
very small effective mass, the wave function becomes almost flat
over the channel. This indicates that the electron density peak also
gradually moves toward the middle of the channel and at very low
effective mass, the change of electron density over the channel is
insignificant, meaning that volume inversion has occurred.
If we compare the C–V curves (Fig. 1) and electron density pro-
files (Fig. 2) then we observe that the C–V curve is almost smooth
up to mc = 0.06mo. At this value, the electron density profile also
indicates that the inversion type is surface not volume. At
mc = 0.04mo, the volume inversion nature in electron density profile
and the quantization nature in C–V are just initiated. And then at
mc = 0.02mo & 0.01mo, the volume inversion and C–V quantization
are clearly observed. In other words, the volume inversion and C–V
quantization are related and they are observed at the same effective
mass.
Instead of just varying the effective mass arbitrary, we also use
real semiconductor materials as the channel and perform the sim-
ulation to observe such effects. The materials are Si, Ge, GaAs, and
InAs, and the results are shown in Fig. 4. While Si and Ge have rel-
atively heavier electron effective mass, GaAs and InAs have lighter
effective mass for electron. The quantization effects on the C–V
curve in the inversion region are clearly seen, and the results
resemble our findings in Fig. 1. In other words, high mobility mate-
rials such as InAs may have different C–V characteristics than the
conventional one due to severe quantization effects, and these
effects should be carefully considered during device design.
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We have investigated the quantization effects on the gate
capacitance of a double gate MOSFET, especially in the inversion
region. We observe that the electron quantization effect due to
low electron effective mass results in reduced capacitance value
in the inversion region, step-like C–V shape, and volume inversion
of the channel. The C–V quantization and the volume inversion of
the channel are related, and both the phenomena are observed at
the same effective mass. The results are also verified against real
semiconductor channel materials.
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